
2019 Year in Review

Working together

Dear Members,

We are proud to present this review of our caisse’s main achievements 
for fiscal year 2019.

Desjardins was heard of extensively in 2019, but we do not want the 
big headlines to overshadow the great things our caisse did in our 
community this year. Here are our highlights.

Skilled Directors Who Represent our Community
In 2019, we had our first call for director nominations since we  
rolled out our enhanced group profile. The goal of this profile  
is to assemble a board of directors that has all the skills needed to 
perform its functions while reflecting the diversity of our members.

Fighting and Adapting to Climate Change 
Climate change is one of the most pressing challenges our world is 
facing, and it is a growing concern for our members. Desjardins is 
committed to taking on a larger role in the transition to a low-carbon 
economy. We are now carbon-neutral, and we are launching 
initiatives to help our members make the move to clean energy.  
We are also gradually incorporating new environmental, social and 
governance criteria into our decision-making processes as part of 
our shift to environmentally- and community-friendly finance. 

Committed to Young People  
and our Community 
We are also proud of We’re All Committed to Supporting Youth, a 
program featuring dozens of Desjardins initiatives such as financial 
literacy programs, scholarships, extracurricular activities, solidarity-
based finance programs, and partnerships with organizations like 
Place aux jeunes en région and Grand défi Pierre Lavoie. 

Desjardins shows its generosity and commitment to young people 
between the ages of 6 and 30 through scholarships, donations, 
sponsorships and youth-focused programs. In 2019, Desjardins 
announced it would commit $50 million a year to supporting young 
people in the areas of education, health and healthy living, 
employment and entrepreneurship, and community involvement.

Thanks to members like you, our caisse is able to enrich the lives of 
young people and the larger community by supporting important 
initiatives that bring people together around a common goal and 
have long-term benefits for the community. We distributed $81,433 
through our Community Development Fund last year and provided a 
total of $97,933 in the form of donations and sponsorships.

Committed to the Future
We have been giving a lot of thought to our distribution network’s 
future and how we can keep our service offer aligned with the 
changing needs and preferences of our members. While our physical 
locations continue to serve some members and provide a workplace 
for our employees, we are seeing more and more people access our 
products and services. As a result, we are looking for innovative ways 
to improve accessibility, shared services and shared spaces. 
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Message from the Caisse Chair



Dear Members,

In 2019, we worked hard to carry out our mission of meeting all your 
financial needs while contributing to the social and economic well-
being of our community.

You can find our caisse’s annual report and detailed financial results 
at www.desjardins.com/caisse-versantsdumontroyal.

Our results show not only how committed members are to our 
cooperative, but also how soundly the affairs of the caisse have been 
managed. These results encourage us to continue our efforts to offer 
services and solutions that meet and exceed your expectations.

With business under management totalling $2.58 billion, up 15.6% 
over 2018, we are well positioned in our market. To ensure you 
continue to have the best possible experience as a member, we will 
be focusing on delivering innovative products and quality service. 
We will also be counting on the expertise of all our employees and 
the many specialists who work at Desjardins.

By being a caisse member and regularly using our products and 
services, you help our caisse maintain its financial health. Thanks to 
you, the caisse can deliver products and services that benefit all 
members and the community.

Fiscal Year at a Glance
2019 ($M) 2018 ($M) Change

Assets 1,378.6 1,176.6 17.2%

Liabilities 1,295.2 1,100.1 17.7%

Equity 83.37 76.52 8.9%

Surplus earnings before 
member dividends 9.14 7.25 26.1%

The caisse’s full financial report for fiscal year 2019 can be found on the caisse website at  
www.desjardins.com/caisse-versantsdumontroyal.

Desjardins Members and Clients  
are Fully Protected
The digital age offers a number of exciting new advancements, but it 
also comes with its share of risks. We care about our members and 
clients, and that is why we created Desjardins Identity Protection, a 
free, first-of-its-kind program for all Desjardins members and clients.

Desjardins Identity Protection has four components: full protection 
against unauthorized transactions for all accounts and assets at 
Desjardins, personalized support in the event of identity theft, 
reimbursement of up to $50,000 for certain expenses incurred 
during the identity restoration process, and 5-year Equifax credit 
monitoring.*
*  To get Equifax credit monitoring, members must sign up for free using the code provided  

by Desjardins.

There When and Where You Need Us
Many of our products and services are available 24/7 online and in 
the AccèsD app.

In 2019, Desjardins continued to modernize by making even more 
products and services available online. We launched 100% online 
mortgage renewal in 2018, and now with the My First Home app, 
first-time homebuyers can determine how much they can afford to 
pay and put together a homebuying plan. With the app, homebuyers 
can move at their own pace and also get help at any point in the 
homebuying process.

We are also continuing to issue the new Desjardins Access Cards 
with Flash. With this feature, you can pay for purchases up to $100 
quickly and securely just by tapping. You will get a new card with this 
feature when your current card expires.

We also recently installed new ATMs. They feature touchscreens and 
accept envelope-free deposits for a simpler, more user-friendly 
experience.

More Changes to Member Dividends
We have updated member dividends again. We now recognize 
personal members who have insurance with us, and base individual 
dividends on information that is readily available to members. This 
year, we are proposing a total member dividend of $1,838,896. 
Individual member dividends are now based on the member’s 
business volume and product holdings. And to enrich our community 
through support for major initiatives, we recommend a contribution 
of $272,668 to the Community Development Fund.

Committed to Our Members
Our caisse’s strength lies not only in our financial performance, but 
also in our employees. These skilled, dedicated individuals ensure 
that our services are in line with your needs.

I would also like to thank our caisse directors for the important work 
they do. Their commitment to our social and economic mission 
helps us maintain close business relationships with members and 
increase our visibility in the community.

As you can see, we are all committed to enriching the lives of our 
members and our community!

Pierre Poirier, MBA, AdmA, ASC  
General Manager

Message from  
the General Manager

Note to readers: This is the review of the year for the Caisse Desjardins des Versants du mont Royal.  
For more information, the financial report and the annual report are available on www.desjardins.com/caisse-versantsdumontroyal.

https://www.desjardins.com/en/votre_caisse/resultats/index.jsp?transit=81530208
https://www.desjardins.com/en/votre_caisse/resultats/index.jsp?transit=81530208
https://www.desjardins.com/en/votre_caisse/resultats/index.jsp?transit=81530208


Cooperative  
Difference Report

We’re all committed to people and communities
We support the socio-economic vitality of our community through donations, sponsorships 
and the Community Development Fund (CDF). Members like you contribute to the CDF by 
voting to earmark part of your dividends for the fund during the caisse annual general meeting.

In 2019, we provided $81,433 in 
community support through the CDF. 
Specifically, we helped fund special projects 
and core operations at the Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry of Saint-Laurent–
Mount Royal, Maison des jeunes d’Outremont 
and Maison internationale des arts de la 
marionnette, the group behind Festival de 
Casteliers, and Théâtre Outremont.

The Caisse provided $97,933  in 
donations and sponsorships to support 
initiatives led by local organizations, such as 
Outremont en famille, YMCA du Parc, La 
Maison Bleue, Centre Philou, the Christmas 
Sharing Store at the Multicaf community 
café in Côte-des-Neiges, Académie  
de danse d’Outremont and Soccer 
Côte-des-Neiges.

Partner of Soccer CDN.

Support for the Christmas tree fundraiser at Maison des Jeunes 
d’Outremont.

   Arts and culture $47,228

  Economic development $29,976

  Education $36,136 

   Humanitarian aid and  
community services

$40,233

   Health and healthy living $17,794

   Cooperative $8,000

$8,000
$17,794

$36,136

$29,976

$47,228

$40,233

Desjardins Business–West of Montreal 
has the answers you need when it comes 
to managing the many challenges of 
being an entrepreneur and business 
leader. We offer a comprehensive range 
of business solutions for companies of all 
sizes in every industry and at all stages  
of growth. 

Our highly qualified team of experts can 
help keep your business on track with 
their in-depth industry knowledge.

HEAD OFFICE 
165–3500 Boulevard de la Côte-Vertu  
Saint-Laurent QC  H4R 1P8
Downtown Service Centre 
1410–1800 Avenue McGill College  
Montreal QC  H3A 3J6

 514-748-2999

  desjardins.com/business

Monday  
to Thursday  8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.

Desjardins Business–West  
of Montreal:
• $2.81 billion in business volume
• Trusted partner of 2,263 

business members
• A team of 64 financial 

management business  
experts

Business 
experts you 
can count on

http://www.desjardins.com/business


Financing the Future

Créavenir Youth 
Entrepreneurship Program
Through the Créavenir program, our caisse 
supports entrepreneurs between 18 and 35 
who have trouble getting conventional 
financing. To help them start or grow their 
business, the program offers flexible 
financing along with a grant that can be 
used as seed money. No loan guarantee is 
required. Créavenir provides young 
entrepreneurs with hands-on support 
throughout the startup process. 

Desjardins Microcredit  
to Businesses 
Through the Desjardins Microcredit to 
Businesses program, the caisse supports 
self-employed workers and entrepreneurs 
of all ages who do not have access to 
traditional forms of credit. To encourage 
them to start or grow their business, the 
program provides personalized financing 
and hands-on support through our 
partnership with the ACEM.

Desjardins Mutual  
Assistance Fund 
Through the Desjardins Mutual Assistance 
Fund, the caisse helps people in financial 
difficulty balance their budget and break 
the vicious cycle of debt and predatory 
lending. In partnership with four consumer 
associations on the Island of Montreal,* the 
program provides free, caring, confidential 
budget counselling. We review participants’ 
financial situations to identify possible 
solutions, which may include a small 
emergency loan. The goal of the loan is to 
allow recipients to address their short-term 
budget problems so they can make lasting 
changes to their spending and budgeting 
habits. 

*  Option consommateurs, ACEF du Nord de Montréal, ACEF 
de l’Est de Montréal, ACEF du Sud-Ouest de Montréal.

HEAD OFFICE 
1145 Avenue Bernard  
Outremont QC  H2V 1V4
Gestion de patrimoine  
Service Centre  
1155 Avenue Bernard  
Outremont QC  H2V 1V5
Côte-des-Neiges Service Centre 
100-3333 Chemin Queen-Mary 
Montréal QC  H3V 1A2
Mile End Service Centre  
5036 Boulevard Saint-Laurent  
Montréal QC  H2T 1R7
Ville Mont-Royal Service Centre 
1301 Chemin Canora  
Mont-Royal QC  H3P 2J5

  desjardins.com/ 
caisse-versantsdumontroyal

  facebook.com/ 
caisseVersantsduMontRoyal

Easy-to-access 
services
Access caisse services 24/7 

 desjardins.com
  Desjardins mobile services 

 514-CAISSES (514-224-7737)
 ATMs

Need to talk  
to an advisor?   
It’s easy with  
our extended  
phone hours.
6:00 a.m. to midnight, every 
day including holidays 

514-274-7777

Preparing for the Future With 
Personal Finance: I’m in Charge

Through the Personal Finance: I’m in 
Charge® program, Desjardins provides 
guidance to young adults at a time in their 
life when they have to make a lot of financial 
decisions for the first time. One of the goals 
of this program is to help them become 
responsible consumers by preparing them 
to make informed decisions and choices 
that are right for them.

The program is offered in partnership with 
Carrefour jeunesse-emploi de Côte-des-
Neiges/Ville Mont-Royal/Outremont. 

Preparing the Next Generation 
of Desjardins Leaders 
We believe it is important for the caisse’s 
board of directors to reflect the diversity of 
our members and our community. That is 
why we’ve taken steps to boost the number 
of young people on the board. With the 
Young Intern Director Program, one young 
person between the ages of 18 and 30 can 
participate in meetings without necessarily 
being elected to the board. A number of 
young people have taken part in our Young 
Intern Director Program in recent years. This 
past year, we had the pleasure of having 
Marie-Ève Beauchamp Legault attend our 
board meetings. If you’d like to get involved 
and have a say in the direction of our caisse, 
please let us know!

Thanks to you,  
we’re able  
to help our members 
and the community 
achieve their goals!

100 %

Cooperative difference report  
(continued)

https://www.desjardins.com/en/votre_caisse/accueil.jsp?transit=81530208
https://www.desjardins.com/en/votre_caisse/accueil.jsp?transit=81530208
http://www.facebook.com/caisseVersantsduMontRoyal
http://www.facebook.com/caisseVersantsduMontRoyal
https://accweb.mouv.desjardins.com/identifiantunique/identification?langueCible=en

